# College Professional Study Committee

**Agenda**

*Genesee Room 12 Noon*

*March 27, 2015*

## MINUTES

1. Minutes - February Meeting

## COMMUNICATIONS

2. Committee Report - DLAS
3. Committee Report - Academic Affairs Committee
4. Committee Report - ACS Report

## UNFINISHED BUSINESS

5. Form 2 - CADD Prerequisite Revisions
6. Form 2 - SOCW-139 Overview of Substance Abuse
7. Form 2 - SOCW-235 Co-Occurring Disorders in Substance Abuse Treatment
8. Form 2 - Substance Abuse Services

## NEW BUSINESS

9. Form 1A - ENTR-120 Entrepreneurial Mindset
10. Form 1A - ENTR-130 Opportunity Analysis
11. Memorandum - BUSN-130, BUSN-180, BUSN-190 Re-designate to Information Technology Courses
12. Memorandum - COMO-130, COMO-180, COMO-190 Modify Prerequisites
13. Memorandum - OTA-230 Course name change
14. Request for Changes In Class Size - OTA-229 Clinical Practice II
15. Request for Changes In Class Size - OTA-232 Transitions in OT
16. Request for Changes In Class Size - OTA-240 OTA Internship I
17. Request for Changes in Class Size – OTA-250 OTA Internship II
18. Memorandum - OTA Eligibility
19 Memorandum - OTA and PTA Programs Revision of Minimum Passing Grade  
20 Form 1A - CRJU-230 Ethics and leadership in Criminal Justice  
21 Form 1AP - Criminal Justice  
22 Form 1A - PHOT-215 Alternative Processes in Photography  
23 Form 1AP - Photography - AAS Degree  
24 Memorandum - MUS.-102, MUS.-191 Music Fundamentals, Music Theory I  
25 Memorandum - MUS.-206 Scoring for Media  
26 Form 1AC - Music Technology Certificate  
27 Form 1AP - Music Technology AAS  
28 Committee Report - SIEF Study Committee Recommendation  
29 Form 1 - MCC Faculty input on technology decisions in MCC Faculty Offices.  
30 Next Meeting: 5/15/2015